2019 AMC Annual Conference - Final Conference Schedule

Sunday, December 8

12:00 – 1:00 P.M.  AMC OFFICER CANDIDATE SCREENING
          Senate (Kelly Inn)

1:00 – 2:00 P.M.  POLICY COORDINATING COMMITTEE
          Senate (Kelly Inn)

2:00 – 5:00 P.M.  AMC BOARD OF DIRECTORS
          Sunwood (Kelly Inn)

4:00 – 6:00 P.M.  REGISTRATION OPEN
          Convention Center Lobby

5:00 – 6:00 P.M.  SUBCOMMITTEE ON WORKFORCE, ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, AND HOUSING
          Open to all attendees!
          Kelly Inn – University A

TRIBAL RELATIONS FORUM
          University B (Kelly Inn)

6:00 – 8:00 P.M.  MINNESOTA RURAL COUNTIES (MRC)
          State/Sunwood (Kelly Inn)

7:00 – 9:00 P.M.  LOCKRIDGE GRINDAL NAUEN RECEPTION
          Open to all attendees!
          Olde Brick House - 102 6th Ave. S., St. Cloud (Walking distance from Convention Center)

For over twenty years, Galliard has established a legacy of building client focused fixed income investment solutions for public entities nationwide.

Galliard Capital Management is a Minneapolis based registered investment advisor that focuses exclusively on providing fixed income solutions to institutional investors. The firm is an independently operated, wholly-owned investment advisory subsidiary of Wells Fargo Asset Management Holdings, LLC. Currently the firm manages in excess of $90 billion in assets for over 230 institutional clients.¹

¹as of September 30, 2019

For more information:
Pete Schmit, CFA Client Portfolio Specialist
612.667.7052
peter.schmit@galliard.com
www.galliard.com
Monday, December 9

7:00 A.M.  REGISTRATION OPEN
Convention Center Lobby

7:00 – 8:00 A.M.  EDUCATION & TRAINING COMMITTEE BREAKFAST
Board Room C (1st Floor – Convention Center)

7:00 – 8:00 A.M.  EXTENSION & RESEARCH COMMITTEES BREAKFAST
Clarke/Edelbrock (1st Floor – Convention Center)

7:00 – 9:00 A.M.  CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST & COFFEE AVAILABLE
Convention Center Lobby

8:00 – 10:00 A.M.  AMC POLICY COMMITTEES
- Environment & Natural Resources
  Fandel/Marsh (Part of the “Herberger Suite” - 2nd Floor - Convention Center)
- General Government
  University B (Kelly Inn)
- Health & Human Services
  Swisshelm/Whitney (Part of the “Stockinger Suite” - 2nd Floor - Convention Center)
- Public Safety
  Weidner (Part of the “Opportunities Suite” - 1st Floor - Convention Center)
- Transportation & Infrastructure
  University A (Kelly Inn)

9:00 – 10:00 A.M.  MCIT BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Board Room C (1st Floor – Convention Center)
9:00 – 5:00 P.M.  VENDOR FAIR OPEN  
Terry Haws Exhibit Hall (1st Floor – Convention Center)

10:00 – 10:30 A.M.  BREAK - “SURPRISE” DRAWING IN VENDOR FAIR

10:30 A.M. – 12:00 P.M.  OPENING SESSION  
Carlson Hall (1st Floor – Convention Center)

- AMC President’s Welcome: Scott Schulte, Anoka County Commissioner
- National Anthem: Daryll Tveitbakk, Pennington County Commissioner
- Host County Welcome: Joe Perske, Stearns County Commissioner, Board Chair
- Special Guest Speaker: Gov. Tim Walz
- Keynote Presentation: “THE RESILIENT OPTION” - Dr. Amit Sood

In this engaging fast-moving talk, Dr. Sood will take you on a backstage tour of the brain that will help you understand what the brain is doing when you aren’t watching. You will learn brain mechanisms that deplete our resilience every day. Based on this understanding you will learn approaches that will help you plug those drains and build resilience by investing as little as five minutes during the day. Dr. Sood’s approach has been tested in over 30 clinical trials with consistent evidence of efficacy for improving several stress, resilience and wellbeing measures.

12:15 – 1:15 P.M.  LUNCH – Inside Vendor Fair  
Terry Haws Exhibit Hall (1st Floor – Convention Center)

12:15 – 1:15 P.M.  MINNESOTA ASSOCIATION OF COUNTY ADMINISTRATORS (MACA)  
Wilson Suite (2nd Floor – Convention Center)

12:15 – 1:15 P.M.  MINNESOTA COUNTY HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION (MCHRMA)  
Clarke/Edelbrock (1st Floor – Convention Center)

Everything you need all in one place
Powerful tools that work together

Minutes & Agendas  Organize With Ease
Public Records Request  Requests Made Easy
Document Center  Documents Done Right
E-Notify  Keep Them Notified
FAQ’s App  Handy & Convenient

We believe in...

Making government beautiful, accessible, and different.

Our goal is to make our client’s websites truly beautiful. We have a cabinet full of awards that stand as a testament to our mastery of design.

But functionality and navigability are also important components of a beautiful user experience. As technology continues to evolve, governments must adapt and change the way they reach out to the individuals and companies who rely on them.

This is why we continue to enhance our technology, regularly adding new features that enable our clients to most effectively serve their constituents and manage their website content.

Our innovative web design, cutting edge web content management system, and an ingenious suite of web apps go a long way toward allowing our municipal clients to be different by making a difference in people’s lives.

Get in touch
revize.com
(248) 269-9263
interested@revize.com

revize.  
The Government Website Experts
Transforming Healthcare Through Advocacy and Consumer-driven Solutions
Fandel/Marsh (Part of the “Herberger Suite” - 2nd Floor - Convention Center)

Optum is excited to talk with you about the opportunities and innovations we are seeing for driving real change in health care including:

• Leveraging technology to increase engagement in healthy behaviors.
• Empowering providers with performance-based contracts and solutions.
• Advancing how care is delivered, experienced, and optimized for the health of your employees and your organization.

Presenters:  Mike Wall, Associate Vice President, OptumHealth
Doug Everling, Vice President, Client Solutions, OptumHealth

Enhancing Public Outreach to Build Public Support
University B (Kelly Inn)

Counties are continually looking for new ways to engage the public and build trust with the community to get big projects done. Learn how using non-traditional and web-based engagement strategies and being flexible and transparent throughout the decision-making process can turn conflict into community support. We will discuss and demonstrate how communities are integrating web-based technologies including GIS, traditional websites, and web-applications to supplement traditional methods and generate more feedback from residents.

Presenters:  Haila Maze, Senior Urban Planner, Bolton & Menk, Inc.
Nicole Schmidt, Project Communications Specialist, Bolton & Menk, Inc.

A Unique Collaboration Between County Government, Courts, Law Enforcement, Community Mental Health, and Healthcare Makes a Difference!
Swisshelm/Whitney (Part of the “Stockinger Suite” - 2nd Floor - Convention Center)

In Stearns County, the human services department, courts, law enforcement, Central Minnesota Mental Health Center and CentraCare health system impact lives in the community in a way that is cutting edge, impactful and cost-effective. This unique collaboration is transforming delivery of health and human services and building well-being in the community. Our efforts close the gap between visioning an effective delivery system to implementing effective strategies for those with mental health and/or substance use issues.

Presenters:  Melissa Huberty, LICSW, Human Services Administrator, Stearns County
Kris Davick-Halfen, District Court Judge, Seventh Judicial District
Santo Cruz, JD, Executive Director, Government and Community Relations, CentraCare Health System
Richard Lee, Ph.D., L.P., Executive Director, Central Minnesota Mental Health Center

Creating Leaders at All Levels
Weidner (Part of the “Opportunities Suite” - 1st Floor - Convention Center)

Succession planning and creating leaders at all levels is important to counties as the demographics of our workforce continues to change and as we are asked to provide more services with limited resources. Nicollet County has developed a staff leadership program for non-management staff called Leadership Nicollet County. The program provides leadership and professional development skills to emerging leaders within our workforce. This session will provide information on how the program works and its benefits.

Presenters:  Jamie Haefner, Human Resources Director/Assistant Administrator, Nicollet County
Nicollet County Leadership Participants

Rewriting the Rural Narrative
University A (Kelly Inn)

It seems the rural story has already been told. Small towns keep getting smaller. Churches, schools, clinics, businesses, and now post offices, have closed their doors as the lucky few migrate out to the big cities. However, the story of rural America since 1970 is rich and diverse, with positive trends occurring under the radar. Learn how recruiting new residents is possible through these positive changes around migration, community involvement, economic development, and regional living across Minnesota’s rural communities.

Presenters:  Benjamin Winchester, Rural Sociologist, University of Minnesota Extension, Center for Community Vitality
Neil Linscheid, Associate Professor, University of Minnesota Extension, Center for Community Vitality
2:15 – 2:30 P.M.  BREAK - “SURPRIZE” DRAWING IN VENDOR FAIR

2:30 – 3:30 P.M.  POLICY COORDINATING COMMITTEE
Senate (Kelly Inn)

2:30 – 3:30 P.M.  CONCURRENT WORKSHOPS II

Children of Incarcerated Parents: The County’s Role
Fandel/Marsh (Part of the “Herberger Suite” - 2nd Floor - Convention Center)

The State Community Health Services Advisory Council and the Minnesota Sheriff’s Association convened a work group in 2018 to answer the question: what is the county’s role with the children of incarcerated parents? This interdisciplinary group, including county commissioners and staff, is ready to present its findings and recommendations. Overall, the group found that counties have opportunity and staff willingness to make simple changes that quickly improve outcomes for these children and reduce recidivism by their parents.

Presenters:  Commissioner Sheila Kiscaden, Olmsted County, SCHAC Incarcerated Parents Work Group Co-Chair
Roger Heinen, Jail Administrator, Washington County
Dawn Beck, Public Health Department, Olmsted County

Class & Comp Maintenance
University B (Kelly Inn)

Classification and Compensation studies. We all have to face them eventually, and the studies are expensive, unpredictable and disruptive. Learn how an ongoing program of Pay Plan maintenance can control costs and avoid common problems. Class and Comp studies can be a thing of the past.

Presenters:  Tessia Melvin, DDA Human Resources, Inc., Management Consultant
Melanie Ault, AMC HR Technical Assistance Manager, DDA Human Resources, Inc.

The Reporter Asked What? Media Training for County Professionals.
Swisshelm/Whitney (Part of the “Stockinger Suite” - 2nd Floor - Convention Center)

County officials never know exactly what questions the media or constituents may throw at them. Ramsey County and Goff Public have been working together since 2012 to communicate information on complex projects with residents and the media. Hear their insight into the state of the media and current trends, as well as practical tips on how to be an effective spokesperson who can deliver your county’s message in a concise and memorable way.

Presenters:  John Siqveland, Communications Director, Ramsey County
Sara Swenson, Public Relations Director, Goff Public

Growing your Bottom Line: Using Clean Energy for Cost Savings
Weidner (Part of the “Opportunities Suite” - 1st Floor - Convention Center)

Learn about the no up-front charge options available for your county to cut its cost and energy usage through solar and conservation. We will walk through the options which will increase your bottom line, allowing for more money to be freed up for constituents.

Presenter:   Cliff Kaehler, CEO, Novel Energy Solutions
Ralph Kaehler, Business Development Director, Novel Energy Solutions

Cybersecurity Meets the MAGIC Fund
University A (Kelly Inn)

In this session, we will provide an overview of current cybersecurity threats and discuss security measures that PFM and the MAGIC Fund have taken to protect Minnesota counties and MAGIC Fund participants. This session will provide attendees the tools that help investors follow industry best practices.

Presenter: Melissa Birdsall, Senior Managing Consultant, PFM Asset Management LLC/MAGIC Fund
Scott Bilheimer, Client Consultant, PFM Asset Management LLC/MAGIC Fund

3:30 – 5:00 P.M.  MCIT ANNUAL MEETING
State/Sunwood (Kelly Inn)

Registration starts at 3:30 p.m.
Annual Meeting starts at 4:00 p.m.
The Justice Reinvestment Initiative in Minnesota
Fandel/Marsh (Part of the "Herberger Suite" - 2nd Floor - Convention Center)

Justice Reinvestment is a data-driven approach designed to reduce corrections and related criminal justice spending and reinvest savings in strategies that can decrease crime and reduce recidivism. The State of Minnesota is considering a Justice Reinvestment project through the Council of State Governments. State funding is allocated to counties for criminal justice programs, but counties contribute substantially towards this mission. This presentation will provide information to counties about Justice Reinvestment.

Presenters: Michelle Rodriguez, Policy Analyst, Council on State Governments
           Dylan Warkentin, Director, Anoka County Community Corrections

Interviewing and Unconscious Bias
University B (Kelly Inn)

Unconscious bias can affect workplaces and organizations. It can introduce unintentional discrimination and result in poor decision-making. Unconscious bias can be a huge setback in creating a truly diverse and inclusive workplace. It has been shown that such biases can have an impact on recruitment, mentoring and promotions. This presentation will address best practices in interviewing and provide strategies on how to tackle unconscious bias in the workplace.

Presenter: Nancy Walker, Deputy Director, Southwest Health and Human Services

The Housing and Homelessness Crisis in Minnesota
Swisshelm/Whitney (Part of the "Stockinger Suite" - 2nd Floor - Convention Center)

Housing issues, including a lack of affordable housing and workforce housing, as well as homelessness, are quickly becoming some of the top concerns in many counties across Minnesota. This session will feature a panel of county commissioners from both the metro area and Greater Minnesota discussing housing issues in their counties, as well as innovative ideas to address these topics. Be prepared to share your own housing concerns and ideas with the group for an interactive session. This breakout is sponsored by AMC’s new Economic Development, Workforce, and Housing Subcommittee.

Presenters: Commissioner Angela Conley, Hennepin County
           Commissioner Sheila Kiscaden, Olmsted County
           Commissioner Jack Swanson, Roseau County

A Community Approach - Building Community Resilience to Prevent Opioid Misuse and Addiction
Weidner (Part of the "Opportunities Suite" - 1st Floor - Convention Center)

This presentation will explore the Opioid Taskforce led by Alomere Health. It will also examine how pioneering agencies including healthcare, law enforcement, schools and public health, are applying a community approach to examine how underlying factors are contributing to the opioid crisis. Applying ‘upstream’ prevention strategies and long-term interventions to address root causes and support those in need is strengthening community efforts to prevent opioid misuse and addiction in the first place.

Presenters: Amy Reineke, Community Health Strategist, Horizon Public Health
           Scott Kent, Alexandria Police Department
           Lynn Jenc, Alexandria School District
           Dr. Deb Dittberner, Alomere Health

Introduction to Cooperative Purchasing
University A (Kelly Inn)

Looking to learn about cooperative purchasing? Here is your chance! This session will teach you how cooperative purchasing works and will discuss cooperative purchasing best practices. You will discover ways to engage in cooperative purchasing at an actionable level. In this session, you can expect to develop new and useful purchasing strategies that will benefit your agency and its purchasing needs.

Presenter: Jon Andres, Minnesota Solution Specialist, Sourcewell
Tuesday, December 10

County Door Prize winners will be posted today near registration. Winners are drawn from the registration list, so be sure to check the list to see if you or anyone from your county won a prize!

7:30 A.M. BREAKFAST BUFFET
Carlson Hall (1st Floor – Convention Center)

8:00 – 9:30 A.M. GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Carlson Hall (1st Floor – Convention Center)

- 2019 AMC President’s Address:
  Scott Schulte, Anoka County Commissioner
- Keynote Presentation:
  “SUPREME COURT UPDATE” - Lisa Soronen, Executive Director, State and Local Legal Center
  The Supreme Court has a big impact on counties. This session will cover some of the big cases the Supreme Court will decide this term affecting counties on topics including guns, water, and employment discrimination. It will also cover what the recent changes on the Court may mean for counties.

8:00 – 11:30 A.M. VENDOR FAIR OPEN
Terry Haws Exhibit Hall (1st Floor – Convention Center)

9:30 – 10:00 A.M. BREAK - “SURPRISE” DRAWING IN VENDOR FAIR

9:30 – 11:30 A.M. GROUP/AFFILIATE MEETINGS

- Minnesota Association of Community Corrections Act Counties (MACCAC)
  Bell (Part of the “Opportunities Suite” – 1st Floor - Convention Center)
- Minnesota Association of County Feedlot Officers (MACFO)
  Alexander (Part of the “Opportunities Suite” – 1st Floor - Convention Center)
- Minnesota Association of County Planning & Zoning Administrators (MACPZA)
  Coborn (Part of the “Herberger Suite” - 2nd Floor - Convention Center)
- Minnesota Association of County Surveyors (MACS)
  Board Room (Kelly Inn)
- Minnesota County Engineers Association (MCEA)
  Wilson Suite (2nd Floor – Convention Center)
- Solid Waste Administrators Association (SWAA)
  Mitchell (Part of the “Stockinger Suite” - 2nd Floor - Convention Center)
Project R.I.S.E.: How a County-School-Tribal Partnership Burst the School-to-Prison Pipeline!
Fandel/Marsh (Part of the “Herberger Suite” - 2nd Floor - Convention Center)

Pine County, East Central Schools and the Mille Lacs Band formed Project R.I.S.E. to address juvenile justice issues, including out-of-home placements, disparities, truancy, and the needs of youth. Project R.I.S.E. brought truancy court to schools; created a restorative justice program; implemented progressive discipline methods; hired a cultural coach; and enhanced data sharing. Project R.I.S.E. has won many awards, including Georgetown University’s 2018 Capstone of the Year. Attendees will learn how to replicate the successful collaboration.

Presenters:  
Reese Frederickson, Pine County Pine County Attorney  
Terry Fawcett, Probation Director, Pine County  
Andrew M. Almos, Superintendent, East Central Public Schools

Moving Beyond Measurement: Resources, Tools, and Partnerships to Improve Performance and Outcomes
University B (Kelly Inn)

In 2013, the state Legislature authorized the DHS commissioner to implement a Human Services Performance Management System. This system aims to ensure effective services and positive outcomes for Minnesota residents through accountability, continuous improvement, cultural responsiveness and partnership. Conference participants will be updated on the performance management system and the resources available to counties for improving performance that focus on collaboration with community partners.

Presenter:  Gary Mortensen, MN Dept of Human Services Manager, Human Services Performance Management

Emerging Social Media Issues for Elected Officials
Swisshelm/Whitney (Part of the “Stockinger Suite” - 2nd Floor - Convention Center)

Social media platforms, such as Twitter, have streamlined communication among elected officials, government entities and the public. This modernized interaction with the public does not come without risk. This presentation discusses developments related to government and elected official communications via social media, in particular with respect to the First Amendment. The presentation offers risk management suggestions for using social media and technology for official government business in compliance with state and federal law.

Presenter:  Sonya Guggemos, Minnesota Counties Intergovernmental Trust Senior Staff Counsel For Risk Management

NASBA Accredited presentation:  The Importance of Fleet Management to a Company’s Bottom Line
Weidner (Part of the “Opportunities Suite” - 1st Floor - Convention Center)

This workshop will help educate local accountants and others in government administration and finance departments. Enterprise has been approved as a registered sponsor on the National Registry of CPE Sponsors by NASBA. The workshop will identify and evaluate the short-term and long-term impact of strategic fleet planning, self-managed fleet solutions versus outsourced fleet management and various components of the calculation of total cost of ownership of operating a fleet of vehicles.

Presenters:  Wong Nystrom, Fleet Consultant, Enterprise Fleet Management  
Tom Opfar, Finance Director, Enterprise Fleet Management

Sidestep Pitfalls When Conducting Public Hearings
University A (Kelly Inn)

Public hearings and comment periods allow citizens to participate in their government. Often the citizen’s right to speak must be balanced against the orderly operation of the forum and other legal constraints, such as the Minnesota Government Data Practices Act. Reconciling these two elements can be tricky for governmental leaders. This workshop discusses citizens’ rights and potential pitfalls of which commissioners should be aware when managing the public input process.

Presenters:  Jennifer Wolf, Minnesota Counties Intergovernmental Trust Senior Staff Counsel for Risk Control
11:00 - 11:30 A.M.  VENDOR FAIR FINALE
Silent Auction bidding ends at 11:15 a.m. sharp! Winners can pick-up and pay for items at registration. CASH or CHECK only – please make checks payable to MCF. Last chance to complete your booth stamp map to be eligible for the Grand Prize Drawing Wednesday morning!

11:30 A.M. – 12:30 P.M.  LUNCH
Carlson Hall (1st Floor – Convention Center)

12:30 – 1:30 P.M.  CONCURRENT WORKSHOPS V

Water, Water Everywhere – High Water and Flood Response
Fandel/Marsh (Part of the “Herberger Suite” - 2nd Floor - Convention Center)
Water has been at the forefront of everyone’s mind for the past several years. Join DNR staff to discuss current trends, common concerns, the role of state and local government, and things counties may want to begin to think about in preparation for the spring of 2020.
Presenters: Matt Bauman, Minnesota DNR
Pat Lynch, Minnesota DNR

Writing Your Own Narrative
University B (Kelly Inn)
Public perception and ever-evolving technology require that governmental entities take an innovative approach to communications and public engagement. Explore how Otter Tail County documents, rather than produces, to inform the public and market their county as a great place to work, live and play.
Presenters: Erik Osberg, Otter Tail County Rural Rebound Initiative Coordinator
Shannon Terry, Public Information Officer, Otter Tail County

Social Vulnerability and the Impact on Community Resilience
Swisshelm/Whitney (Part of the “Stockinger Suite” - 2nd Floor - Convention Center)
We recently completed a research project in conjunction with the University of Minnesota to evaluate the impact of social vulnerability factors on resilience and the ability/willingness of communities to participate in preparedness and recovery. The session will present the findings and outline an innovative new concept for working within our communities to encourage preparedness and build resilience. Social Vulnerabilities are aspects such as community connectedness, poverty, health and cultural factors that influence resilience capacity.
Presenter: Judson Freed, Ramsey County Director, Emergency Management and Homeland Security

Public Drainage System Management & Regulation
Weidner (Part of the “Opportunities Suite” - 1st Floor - Convention Center)
Preserving drainage infrastructure is essential to sustaining our agricultural economy and support modern advances in farming practices. This objective is influenced by policies that seek balance between the need for effective water management practices and ecological, conservation, and land use regulatory requirements. This presentation focuses on practical and innovative strategies county commissioners, auditors, recorders, county attorneys, and staff may use to address emerging challenges to successful drainage system management. Co-Sponsored by Wright and Rice Counties.
Presenters: Greg Kryzer, Wright County Assistant County Attorney
Paula O’Connell, Chief Financial Officer, Rice County
John C. Kolb, Attorney, Rinke Noonan Law Firm
Kale R. Van Bruggen Attorney, Rinke Noonan Law Firm

Health Policy in the Spotlight
University A (Kelly Inn)
A look at the landscape of health care. We will review and discuss the current issues and impacts of health care policy at the state and federal level.
Presenter: Scott Keefer, Blue Cross Blue Shield of Minnesota, Vice President Public Affairs
1:30 – 3:00 P.M.  
**AMC BUSINESS MEETING**
Carlson Hall (1st Floor – Convention Center)

- **Guest Speaker:**
  Julie Blaha, Minnesota State Auditor

- **Annual Financial Report:**
  AMC Secretary/Treasurer Mary Jo McGuire, Ramsey County Commissioner

- **Platform Amendments/Adoption:**
  Parliamentarian: Randy Maluchnik, Carver County Commissioner

- **Executive Director’s Report:**
  Julie Ring

- **Officer Elections:**
  Parliamentarian: Randy Maluchnik, Carver County Commissioner

- **2020 President’s Address**

---

### AMC ELECTION RULES

#### NOMINATION RULES
The nominating/screening committee report serves as a nomination for each of the candidates. Each candidate will be allowed up to 10 minutes for his/her presentation. This may be divided as the candidate sees fit into seconding speeches and candidate speeches. In the interest of keeping to the schedule, this time will run continuously and will be timed.

Nominations from the floor shall be accepted. Those nominees shall be considered as write-in candidates on the ballot and shall be allowed the same rules of procedure as screened candidates. Candidates for contested races will appear before the general assembly in the order determined by casting lots. Ballots will be distributed after all candidates have addressed the assembly.

#### CANDIDATE DROP RULE
To be elected to any office of the Association of Minnesota Counties, a candidate must receive in excess of 50 percent of the votes cast. If no candidate receives in excess of 50 percent of the votes cast, on either the first or second ballot, the candidate receiving the lowest number of votes shall be dropped. On successive ballots, the candidates receiving the lowest vote total shall be dropped until a candidate receives 50 percent of the votes.

---

3:00 – 5:00 P.M.  
**STATE AGENCY NETWORKING**
Lobby (1st Floor – Convention Center)

Representatives from the following state agencies will be staffing information tables during this time for you to stop by, ask questions, and learn more about how they are working with counties.

- Board of Public Defense
- Board of Water and Soil Resources
- Children's Cabinet
- Department of Administration
- Department of Agriculture
- Department of Corrections
- Department of Employment and Economic Development
- Department of Health
- Department of Human Services
- Department of Labor and Industry
- Department of Military Affairs
- Department of Natural Resources
- Department of Public Safety
- Department of Revenue
- Department of Transportation
- Department of Veterans Affairs
- Metropolitan Council
- Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
- Minnesota Housing Finance Agency
- Office of the Secretary of State
- Office of the State Auditor
- State Court Administration

---

5:00 – 6:00 P.M.  
**PAST PRESIDENTS RECEPTION**
Exhibit Hall (1st Floor – Convention Center)

6:00 – 8:00 P.M.  
**DINNER & MUSIC BY THE WHITE SIDEWALLS**
Carlson Hall (1st Floor – Convention Center)
Wednesday, December 11

7:30 A.M.  BREAKFAST BUFFET  
Carlson Hall (1st Floor – Convention Center)

8:00 A.M.  COUNTY CHOIR PERFORMANCE  
Carlson Hall (1st Floor – Convention Center)

8:00 – 9:30 A.M.  AWARDS BANQUET  
Carlson Hall (1st Floor – Convention Center)  
- Presentation of MCIT’s Annual Awards  
- Presentation of AMC’s Annual Awards  
- Presentation of AMC President’s Award

9:30 – 10:00 A.M.  CLOSING SESSION & GRAND PRIZE DRAWINGS  
Carlson Hall (1st Floor – Convention Center)

10:30 A.M.  ADJOURN

---

BraunAbility®  
The BraunAbility Pacifica Rear-Entry blends luxury, function and space for the ultimate in mobility convenience. More space. More style. More safety. The reinvented Chrysler minivan is king, and BraunAbility takes it next-level with the rear-entry Pacifica.

Another benefit of a rear-entry vehicle is the versatility in parking it offers. No more waiting on accessible parking spaces!

Additional seating positions can be installed based on the number of passengers you need to accommodate.

---

Cummings Mobility  
cummingsmobility.com

Albertville 763-497-0103  Burnsville 952-435-8889  Little Canada 651-633-7887